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STATEMENT OF FOCUS

The Wisconsin Research and Development Center for Cognitive Learning
focuses on contributing to a better understanding of cognitive learning by
children and youth and to the improvement of related educational practices.
The strategy for research and development is comprehensive. It includes
basic research to generate new knowledge about the conditions and processes
of learning and about the processes of instruction, and the subsequent de-
velopment of research-based instructional materials, many of which are de-
signed for use by teachers and others for use by students. These materials
are tested and refined in school settings. Throughout these operations be-
havioral scientists, curriculum experts, academic scholars, and school
people interact, insuring that the results of Center activities are based
soundly on knowledge of subject matter and cognitive learning and that they
are applied to the improvement of educational practice.

This Technical Report is from the Motivation and Individual Differences
in Learning and Retention Project from Program 1. General objectives of the
Program are to generate new knowledge about concept learning and cognitive
skills, to synthesize existing knowledge, and to develop educational mate-
rials suggested by the prior activities. Contributing to these Program ob-
jectives, the Learning and Memory Project has the long-term goal of develop-
ing a theory of individual differences and motivation. The intermediate
objective is to generate new knowledge of the learning and memory processes,
particularly their developmental relationship to individual differences and to
motivation.
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ABSTRACT

The present study investigated an assumption that individual differences
in magnitude of the orienting response (OR) to a nonsignal tone, measured by
heart-rate (HR) deceleration, is predictive of performance in a highly unre-
lated learning situation. It utilized several learning tasks that are implied
to involve different learning processes; namely, concept identification, dis-
crimination learning, and one-trial paired-associate (PA) learning. In addi-
tion, it employed Kindergarten-aged subjects of both sexes classified into
High, Medium, or Low OR categories.

Ninety-six subjects were assessed on HR change to a 1000 cps. tone
with the distribution ORs being divided into thirds to form High, Medium,
and Low OR groups. At a later time, 96 subjects were administered the
concept identification and discrimination learning tasks and 65 subjects
were tested in the one-trial PA task.

A significant quadratic trend was obtained between OR classification
and PA learning, with the direction of the trend highly dependent on sex.
Females displayed the relationship in an inverted-U form, i.e., better per-
formance was associated with the Medium OR condition, whereas males
displayed the relationship in a Ti form, i.e., better performance was asso-
ciated with the High and Low OR conditions. Although the shape of the
trends was similar for the two other tasks, they were not significant at
accepted levels.

It was concluded that OR classification by the present method among
young children can be predictive of subsequent PA learning, and that this
method holds promise where learning it concerned as an exceedingly early
non-verbal predictor that should be free of race and social class influences.
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INTRODUCTION

The Orienting Response (OR) is usually con-
sidered to involve a constellation of physio-
logical processes that is brought about by a
change of stimulation in the environment.
Some of the indices that have been used to
measure this phenomenon are digital vasocon-
striction coincident with cephalic vasodilation
(Sokolov, 1963), GSR magnitude (Raskin, 1963),
and heart rate deceleration (Chase, Graham, &
Graham, 1968).

A few experimenters have investigated the
contributions of individual differences in the
orienting response to conditioning and com-
plex processes. The empirical work has been
conducted entirely with adults who have been
classified as either "High" or "Low Orientors"
on the basis of their physiological responses
to discrete stimulation.

The OR has been studied from a number of
approaches. One approach stems from the
work of Sokolov (1963) that investigated the
hypothesis that the occurrence of an OR en-
hances stimulus reception, both within and
across sensory modalities. Another area of
research has studied the relationship of the
OR to established areas of behavioristic in-
terest, such as conditioning, learning, and
reinforcement. It is currently hypothesized
that the occurrence of an OR is necessary for
conditioning to occur. It has also been im-
plied that the OR is closely related to the con-
cepts of arousal and reinforcement. In addi-
tion to the assumption that the OR is related
to learning, Maltzman and Raskin (1965) have
also assumed that there is a wide range of
individual differences in the magnitude of the
OR that is reliably evoked in different sub-
jects who are experiencing the same stimulus
conditions. These authors also hypothesized
that the OR is related to the discrimination of
such complex stimuli as words, in addition to
raising the sensitivity of sensory analyzers.

Raskin (1963) studied the relationship of
individual differences in the OR and perform-

ance in a semantic conditioning and generali-
zation experiment. Galvanic skin response
(GSR) changes comprised the conditioned re-
sponse. The OR was operationally defined as
the magnitude of the GSR evoked by the first
unconditioned stimulus (UCS), a burst of
white noise. High and Low Orienting subjects
were identified on the basis of their GSR
magnitudes. It was established that High OR
subjects showed reliably greater conditioning,
and semantic generalization that Low OR sub-
jects.

As Maltzman and Raskin pointed out, it is
necessary to have different measures of the OR
and learning in order to establish any kind of
generality concerning the relationship of the
OR to learning.

Other investigators have reported the rela-
tionship of individual differences in the OR
and performance on a paired-associates (P-A)
learning task. Belloni (1964) classified sub-
jects into High and Low OR categories on the
basis of the magnitude of their GSR to a word.
The performance measures used were two
paired-associate lists, Classified as "easy"
and "difficult. " It was hypothesized that the
OR could be viewed as an index of a "dis-
criminative ability" and that High OR subjects
would learn both lists more quickly,. The
author argued that those conceiving of the OR
as a measure of drive would predict that High
OR subjects would do better on the easy list
and that Low OR subjects would do better on
the difficult list. When the results were in-
vestigated within each sex, it was found that
High OR males learned the difficult task re-
liably faster than the Low OR males. It was
concluded that the OR was related to discrim-
inative ability and that it could not be viewed
as a drive index, since Taylor Manifest
Anxiety Scores were not able to predict per-
forthance on the paired-associates list.

Nies (1964) used the same P-A lists in a
similar experiment and categorized subjects

1



into High and Low OR groups on the basis of
magnitude of the GSR to a 90 db. noise. Only
male subjects were used. The'High OR grcup
was superior to the Low OR group on both lists
when response speed was used as a measure of
performance. The High OR group also required
fewer trials to criterion than the Low OR group
on the difficult list.

There is some evidence, then, that indi-
vidual differences in the OR can be used to
predict performance in a highly unrelated situ-
ation. It was the purpose of the present study
to extend these conclusions in several direc-
tions.

The first question was, would there be OR/
learning relationships in young children,
and, secondly, would interactions of OR and
sex in relation to learning be manifest at this
early age? Third, it was hoped that classifi-
cation into the three categories of High, Me-
dium, and Low OR would be more informative

than the previously used High,and Low. Sev-
eral investigators (Hebb, 1949; Berlyne, 1960)
have suggested that arousal and performance
are related,by a U-shaped function. Consider-
ing the OR as an indicant of arousal, at least
three such groups are required to study this
relationship. Fourth, in order to avoid many
problems in GSR measurement and interpreta-
tion and to bring greater generality to previous
findings, a relatively new index of the OR was
used; namely, heart rate change. Graham &
Clifton (1966) and Chase & Graham (1967)
have provided support of the hypothesis that
heart rate deceleration is a major component
of the OR. Fifth, it was considered desirable
to establish the relationship of the OR and
performance across several different learning
tasks that presumably involve different pro-
cesses; namely, simple concept learning,
discrimination learning, and paired-as sociates
learning.



METHOD

SUBJECTS

The Ss were Kindergarten children, ages
5 and 6.

PROCEDURE

Both ECG and beat-to-beat cardiotachome-
ter readings of the heart beat and heart rate
were obtained by right-arm-to-left-leg elec-
trode placement and use of a Gilson M5P poly-
graph. Experimenter () always remained in
the same room with the subject but out of eye-
sight. Continuous white noise was delivered
freefield and the intensity of the noise and
polygraph combined was 58 db. Fifteen tones
(trials) (1000 cps.) were delivered freefield at
an intensity of 61 db. A sixteenth tone (2000
cps.) was delivered at the intensity of 70 db.
Tones were presented every 10 seconds (stim-
ulus offset to stimulus onset) and lasted for
5 seconds . Resting measures were recorded
for 3 minutes prior tc presentation of the tones.

The measure of the OR was obtained using
the response to the first tone. It was also hoped
that the sixteenth tone would produce an OR be-
cause of the change in stimulus frequency and
intensity. The measure of the OR was the dif-
ference between pre-stimulus and post-stimulus
heart rate. Pre-stimulus level was designated
as the slowest heart rate during the 3 seconds
preceding stimulus onset and post-stimulus
level was designated as the slowest heart rate
in the 3 seconds following stimulus onset.

A covariance analysis of the kind recom-
mended by Benjamin (1963) was performed in
order to see .if it was necessary to adjust

heart rate change scores to take into account
the Law of Initial Values.

A distribution of scores was made up on the
basis of subjects' heart rate change ranging
from high deceleration through no change through
acceleration. The distribution was then divided
into thirds and subjects were classified as
either High, Medium, or Low Orientors.

Immediately following the OR testing ses-
sion, the subject was presented with the learn-
ing tasks. Ninety-six subjects received the
first two tasks which were pictorial analogues
of a verbal discrimination task. Six pairs of
stimulus pictures were presented to the sub-
ject, one of which was designated as correct.
The subject's task was to learn to point to all
of the correct pictures to a criterion of one
perfect trial. The first problem could also be
considered a simple concept learning task
since all the items that were designated as
correct were instances of the concept class
of "animals ." The second task could not be
solved by the use of a concept mediator,
since E arbitrarily designated at random which
of the stimuli were correct.

The two picture discrimination tasks were
scored on the basis of errors and trials to the
criterion of one perfect trial. The third prob-
lem was a modified P-A task in which 65 sub-
jects were shown five pairs of pictures serv-
ing as the stimuli and responses. The subject
has to learn which pictures "went together."
Each pair was presented for 30 seconds. Imme-
diately after the series of six pairs was pre-
sented once, the subject was given the stimu-
lus items and was asked to match them with
the response items. The response measure
used was the number of correct matchings .



III
RESULTS

Mean heart rate deceleration of the 96 sub-
jects who participated in the picture discrim-
ination tasks was 3.51 and 2.06, respectively,
for Trial 1 and Trial 16. Mean heart rate de-
celeration for the 65 subjects who received the
paired-associates task was 3.95 and 2.15,

respectively, for Trial 1 and Trial 16.

The correlation between pre-stimulus heart
rate and heart rate change was oomptited to
test for the operation of the Law of Initial Val-
ues on Trial 1 and Trial 16. Since none of
these correlations was significant; subsequent
analyses were based on unadjusted heart rate
change scores.

ANALYSES BASED ON TRIAL I
OR CLASSIFICATION

The mean number of errors on the paired-
associates task is shoWn in Figure 1. A least-
squares analysis of variance showed a signifi-
cant main effect of sex (R< .005), males having
fewer errors than females. There was also a
significant interaction of OR classification and
sex (p< .005) which is presented graphically
in Figure 1. Subsequent trend tests indicated
a significant quadratic trend by sex interac-
tion (P < .001). For males, the Low OR group
produced the least number of errors and the
Medium OR group the greatest number of errors.
On the other hand, for females the trend was
reversed. Low OR females had the greatest
number of errors whereas Medium OR females
had the least number of errors.

Although the results of errors on picture dis-
crimination Tasks I and II are in the same direc-
tion as results on the paired-associates task,
as shown in Figure.2 there were no significant
main effects or interactions shown by analysis
of variance. subsequent tests for trend showed
a quadratic trend by sex interaction for errors
on Task I at the .10 level and errors on Task II
at the .09 level. Although this does not reach
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Figure 1. Mean Number Correct on the Paired-
associates Task as a Function of OR
Classification and Sex.

accepted levels of significance, one's confi-
dence is increased due to similarity of these
results and the previous results on the P-A
task.

ANALYSES BASED ON TRIAL 16
OR CLASSIFICATION

A least-squares analysis of variance of the
number of errors on the P-A task revealed no
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Figure 2. Mean Number of Errors on Picture -
discriminatiou Tasks I and II as a
Function of OR classification and
Sex.

significant main effect of OR classification
or a significant OR by sex interaction. A
subsequent trend analysis indicated that the
sex by quadratic trend interaction only
reached significance at the .10 level. The
shape of the trend for males is in the same
direction as the results based on Trial 1
Classification.

The results for picture discrimination
Tasks I and II demonstrated that neither errors'
to criterion or trials to criterion showed a
significant main effect of OR classification
or a significant interaction of OR and sex.
A subsequent trend analysis indicated only
a significant linear trend (a < .02) for trials
to criterion on picture-discrimination Task II.
Low Orientorsirequired the greatest number of
trials and High Orientors required the fewest
number of trials.



IV
DISCUSSION

From these results, then, it appears that
there is a relationship between individual
differences in magnitude of the Orienting Re-
sponse and learning performance on a modified
paired- associates task. In addition, sex
shows a strong interaction with this relation-
ship. These results do not appear to be con-
sistant with the earlier results of Nies and
Belloni who found High Orienting males to be
superior in performance to Low Orienting males.
With the present three categories, High, Me-
dium, and Low, as opposed to their High and
Low, a trend was obtained for males in which
optimal performance was associated with either
a High or Low classification and poorer per-
formance associated with the Medium Orient-
ing category. For females, the trend was re-
versed as optimal performance was associated
with the Medium Orienting category with the
Low Orienting category being clearly associ-
ated with poorest 'performance. Although the
results for femalei lend some support to the
hypothesis that a moderate level of arousal is
optimal for performance on the paired-associates
task, this conclusion for females was not con-
sistent across the other two tasks. Perhaps
the differences in tasks can be conceptualized
as differences in memory requirements demanded,
the paired-associates task involving the use

of short-term memory mechanisms while the
picture discrimination tasks, using several
trials to reach criterion, required the use of
long-term memory mechanisms. On the other
hand, for males, performance trends seem to
be consistent across tasks. In general, over-
all male performance was better than that of
females and was quite high. Perhaps some
kind of ceiling effect was operating, i.e.,
the task was too easy for males due to cross-
sex experimenter-subject relations (a female
experimenter tested the subjects).

Why sex should be interacting so strongly
with orienting classification is a difficult
question and one to which no adequate an-
swer is readily available, The importance
of analyzing for sex differences is empha-
sized where future studies of this kind are
concerned. All too often the possibility of
analyzing for sex interactions is omitted
from the design and important information is
lost. In sum, it appears that Orienting Re-
sponse Classification could be an important
non-verbal predictor of children's perform-
ance in paired-associate learning if sex is
taken into account. In addition, it is a
predictor that presumably could be otained
very early in the organism's life time, con-
ceivably in the neo-natal period.
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